FreshStart Software Terms of Use
FreshStart is comprised of a proprietary software product created and solely owned by CyberSpa LLC,
integrated into a series of CyberSpa-developed Windows PC Image files. FreshStart also has developed a
Tech Console software product that enables the FreshStart Service provider to image new SSDs and
HDDs for delivery of all current FreshStart Service offerings. Collectively, these FreshStart products were
designed to support either the delivery of a comprehensive, automated, PC service involving either the
replacement of older drives with new HDDs or SSDs, or the comprehensive and secure transfer of data
from an old PC hard drive to a new PC.
CyberSpa warranties that the products will work as specified in the product information found on our
website at www.cyber-spa.com. CyberSpa also warranties that no files will be deleted or altered from
the customers original drive as part of this service. CyberSpa will copy all data files to the new drive that
we deem appropriate based on our software’s forensic analysis of the old drive and may not transfer
files that are either quarantined by our AV software during its scans or other uncommon file extensions
or print drivers, which are notorious virus containers and should be re-downloaded after the service. All
customer files not auto transferred will remain and be accessible, unless the drive is damaged, on the
customer’s old drive. CyberSpa LLC hereby grants the PC service provider purchasing one or more
FreshStart license key the rights to use those keys under the following terms of use:
Terms of Use
The FreshStart License Key buyer agrees to the following terms:
Buyer will not decrypt or attempt to decrypt, reverse engineer, tamper with, alter, supplement, revise,
analyse, or recreate, FreshStart software.
Buyer will download and use the most recent copy of the FreshStart Drive Imaging Tool and the
FreshStart WIM image for the PC to be serviced. Both items are available and downloadable for free
from the link on our website.
Buyer will update the AV definitions on their service PC prior to imaging the hard drive.
Buyer will review the instructional videos and other material prior to attempting to perform a FreshStart
Service, and will perform the service as specified in our training material.
Buyer is responsible for determining if their customer’s PC is a FreshStart candidate as spelled out in the
training videos on our website.
Buyer is liable for any damages to the customer’s computer during the performance of the service.
Buyer agrees not to open and look at any of the customer’s data files before or after the service and
agrees to return the customer’s old drive back to them unaltered.

